Nicola Horlick
CEO of Money & Co.
"The City's best known, high-ﬂying woman"

Nicola Horlick is CEO of Money&Co, a crowdfunding business aiming to connect investors looking for a be er rate of interest on
their cash, with businesses seeking ﬁnance to grow. Nicola is also Chairman of Rockpool Investments LLP which raises private
equity for companies.

TOPICS:
Financial Management
Entrepreneurship
Leadership
Women in Business
Building a Great Team
Global Outlook

LANGUAGES:
Nicola presents in English.

PUBLICATIONS:
1997 Can You Really Have It All?

IN DETAIL:
A er a spell at Mercury Asset management, Nicola moved to Morgan Grenfell in
1991 and she became Managing Director of the UK business in 1992. Over the
following ﬁve years, funds under management increased from £4 billion to £22
billion. In 1997, Nicola le Morgan Grenfell and set up SG Asset Management for
the French bank, Societe Generale. She le SG in 2003 to join AMP in Sydney to
run its fund management business. In 2004, Nicola set up Bramdean Asset
Management LLP and the business was launched at the beginning of 2005.
Bramdean ran a number of alterna ve investment mandates before selling the
bulk of its business to Aberdeen Asset Management at the end of 2009.
Bramdean con nued to create and structure innova ve new investment vehicles,
primarily for the ﬁlm industry through Derby Street Films.

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:
One of the most high-proﬁle women in Britain's ﬁnancial industry, Nicola has a
wealth of experienced running successful businesses. She has turned round a
company, started two businesses from scratch and created highly successful
teams. She provides her audience with prac cal insights into the drive and energy
needed to succeed in today's world and shares invaluable advice on leadership,
entrepreneurship and ﬁnance.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:
Truly inspira onal and widely admired for her incredible business acumen, Nicola
is an engaging, approachable and compelling speaker.
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